FREDERICK COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT, COMMUNITY HEALTH MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH PROGRAM

AGENCY: FREDERICK COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT

EDUCATION: Offers education and support for pregnant women and teens, new moms and infants. Serves to educate and inform the pregnant woman and families of the county about health and safety. Services include case management that assist girls and women throughout their pregnancy and until their baby's first birthday to connect with appropriate reso...

GRACE CENTER FOR MATERNAL AND WOMEN’S HEALTH

AGENCY: GRACE CENTER FOR MATERNAL AND WOMEN’S HEALTH

PREGNANCY CLINIC: Offers a wide range of education and support services to women and men facing an unwanted or unplanned pregnancy. Services includes options counseling, education materials, pregnancy tests, prenatal education, adoption referrals, abortion recovery program, parenting classes, community referrals, parenting support groups for men & ...

BALTIMORE PREGNANCY CENTER

AGENCY: BALTIMORE PREGNANCY CENTER

PREGNANCY CENTER: Offers pregnancy testing and counseling by phone or directly at the center. Also may be able to assist with formula, diapers, baby and maternity clothes, and baby furniture based on donations. Items are not guaranteed. Accepts donations of cribs, bassinets, strollers, car seats, baby supplies and furniture.
FAMILY JUNCTION, ALLEGANY COUNTY

AGENCY: THE FAMILY JUNCTION

OVERVIEW: Educating parents and children about the benefits of healthy functioning families by teaching the necessary skills and information. SERVICES: 1) PARENTING EDUCATION AND PARENT SUPPORT: children up to age 16 and their families (foster, kinship care, adoptive care, etc.) 2) THE INCREDIBLE YEARS: An evidence based parent training program. Held...

KIDS IN SAFETY SEATS, TRAINING & EDUCATION

AGENCY: MARYLAND DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

EDUCATION: Provides training and educational materials upon request regarding child passenger safety laws and appropriate car seat selection and usage. Also coordinates community events regarding child passenger safety. Purpose is to reduce injuries and death among Maryland children by helping people to correctly use child safety seats. *MARYLAND...

MONTGOMERY COUNTY FIRE & RESCUE SERVICES

AGENCY: MONTGOMERY COUNTY FIRE & RESCUE SERVICES

Provides emergency response to fire and other disasters. Also provides several community outreach and education programs, including child safety seat inspection/instruction.

C-4 CLOTHES CLOSET

AGENCY: COLESVILLE COUNCIL OF COMMUNITY CONGREGATIONS

CLOTHING BANK: Provides clothing to men, women, children and babies in need. Clients are eligible to receive clothing every other month. Shopping is limited to one-half hour per person. Baby clothes go up to size 3 toddler. Also provides free cribs and car seats. Provides school supplies and has a "Toy Closet," which opens each holiday season to pr...
KIDS IN SAFETY SEATS, CAR SEAT ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

AGENCY: MARYLAND DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

CAR SEAT ASSISTANCE PROGRAM: Coordinates Car Seat Assistance Programs (CSAP), who provide car and booster seats at a minimal cost to families who cannot afford to purchase them. In addition, there are short-term, special needs loaner programs for children with certain medical conditions. All sites are run as a volunteer service for the community.

WORCESTER COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT

AGENCY: WORCESTER COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT

OVERVIEW: Provides a wide range of mental health, drug/alcohol and prevention services to Worcester County residents. SERVICES: 1) PREVENTION CENTER: Promotes wellness through a variety of prevention programs. Interdisciplinary team offering health-related educational programs, training, videos and resource materials. Cancer & Blood Pressure Screen...